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"While not di"puting the fact that a-b
equals c, the following sentence is a might,
painful way of illustrating the point.
'By sub"tracting the profile drag from
the total drag, we obtain a curve which
represents the variation of total drag
minus profile drag, or of induced drag
plus parasite drag in function of lift
coefficient squared.'

··It is shameful that elTorb to improH'
the performance of sailplanes, need be
clouded by unnecessary 'scientific' wordage.
Too many of our technical publicatiom
have fallen into this habit. At least we
who must deal with these top-heavy pre·
sentations of basically very understandable
material in our professions are better pre'
pared to get the real value out of au
article of this "art. However, I feel that
ollr non-technical reader" are heing de
prived of fact" well witbin their
IInderstandinl'::'
ALAN H. SCHMIll

Melbourne, Australill
"So tlw 5.S./I. has a new I'n'"ident.
Floyd .J. Swpet 110 douht has thp earnest
~ood wishe" of e,pry glider pilot in tlte
U.s.A. (and quite a few ahroad) in takiul-(
on the heavy re"ponsibilities of hi" 1\('\\
joh, and he sure will nt'ed 'em if IH' is
to do a" grand a job of work as that
wonderful, indefatigahle, selfle"s pair. .1011
and Mary Car"ey.
"Not only the U.S. I-(lider boys can
te"tify to their great elTorts to help glider
men. Many fore;l-(ners like myself could
tell endle"s tales of hel p and hospitality.
"1 shall ne"er forget the trouble .J on
took to help me get my' U.S. vi"a in
\[adrid. the amount of driving about that
\Iary did in Dalla" to welcome me, the
hospitality of home and entertainment
gi"en to me and many others during the
'52 Nationals. the thoughtfulness that
smoothed e,ery path for a dollar-Ie",
,isitor from the Non-dollar area.
"I shall not forget the heavy work and
keen organization that Jon put into every
S5.A. ('ampaign, ably hacked up by Mary
on the "idelines. Since then, the member
"hip of the S.S.A. has almost doubled, and
many other benefits have appeared.
"The elTort" of Jon and the S.S.A. have
been largely instrumental in producing the
new Schweizer 1-26. which with the Fauvel
is likely to hring about the first one-class
soaring contest before many years. In the
development of the Minimidget class also
Jon and the S.S.A. under his leadership
are entitled to a much larger share of
,'redit than he modestly claims. It was the
S.S.A.'s original campaign for a siml,le,
cheap glider (pIns my own strug!!;le with
a good but cumhersome monster type)
that led me to suggest the specifications of
the type. As Al Backstrom is the father of
the lirst really successful Minimidget, so
the S.S.A. under Jon Carsey is the I':rand
father; I· was only the doctor.
"On behalf of many overseas friends I
say, thank you, Jon and Mary Carsey. If
('ver yOll need a friend-yon've got a mil
lion, including me.
"And to Floyd Sweet. who al"o 100t's
sailplanes and those who "oar in thelll
Good Luck friend You'll need it. it's a
big job." .
FRED HOINVILLE
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U.S.S. Cape Esperance TCVE 88
c/o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California
"Although I have nine months to serye
at sea before being discharged from the
Navy and therefore will not be able to
participate actively in Soaring in the
forthcoming year, I would like to apply
for membership (active). :vIy many trip"
to Japan might enable me to write a few
articles on their soaring activity.
"I have visited a Japanese Glider dnl,
at Chofu, Japan, twiee now and am look
ing forward to visitint! it again

SOInt='

time-'

Iwfore tlw new year.
"Sometimes I wonder I)()\, a ,'ollntry
like Japan, where shortages of space and
lack of natural resource" exist and so all
and on-can start an Air Youth program
in a matter of a few rnollth", when the
United States have been trying to do tilt'
same thing unsnccessfnlly ever since I've
been old enough to chase grasshoppers
during the dn"t bowl year" in the state of
Kansas.
"Please lind enclosed $10.50 mouey
order for active membership and special
Christmas offer subscription to Soaring.
I'm not sending the coupon in a" I dOIl't
want to ClIt np my magazine,
DUDLEY W. SMITH

Austin, Texas
"Thanks for Golden ..(:" No. 42"
"The editor asked for an account of
my flight on September 5, 1954 from
Austin to Dallas, Texas. My first reaction
was to protest that, although this was a
Golden C flight (and perhaps the first
made under a flight plan filed with the
CAA), it was so easy that it didn't
warrant a story. But on further reflection,
it does. For although I was alone in the
aircraft, it was not my efTorts alone which
got me to Dallas. Instead. the success of
the flight was ba"ed on tlw kind and
patient enorts of many friends \\ho taught
me how to lIy and who helped me obtain,
equip, recover, tow. and retrieve my
Pratt-Read. Aecordingly, I would like to
take this opportunity to tho uk all who
Iwlped me get my Golden C
"Those who helped include: The team
who initiated me eight years ago out at
Mastic, Long Island in a Franklin and
Kirby Kite and later hurled me into ti,e
air off the Ellenville Ridge in New York.
The many individuals in the harmonious
group known as the Philadephia Glider
Council who then gave me dual instruc
tion in the Schweizer 2-22. My gruff but
thorough instructor who taught me the art
of soaring flight at Wurtsboro and who
gave me the devil when I deserved it. A
kind technical editor of another publica
tion who gave me mnch helpful advice
and loaned me his barograph. The couple
\\ ho hrought me my Pratt-Read from
Georgia to New Jersey. The Texas soaring
group who gave me my Memphis rate-of
climb as a consolation prize when illness
prevented my planned participation in
their contest. The willing assistants in
Austin who helped to recover the Pratt
Read and install a new canopy. The many
tow plane pilots, and especially the op
erators at Ragsdales' in Austin who are
so essential for getting the craft airborn",
The CAA personnel who do all they "an
10 help our soaring operations at
the
Austin Municipal field. And finally, not
the least but rather the most important

factor, a sweet and loving crew-chief-
my wife.
"Except for the individual personalties
and particular incidents involved, the
above story is not unique. For the sport
of soaring requires the cooperative efforts
of many that a few might fly. The un- '/,
selfish help of my friends is most certainly ~
paralleled by others in the soaring fra
ternity throughout the world. We who are
lncky birds aeknowledge our gratitude."
I)AVlJl MALKE\lUS

'l/i('e, France
"I have read in the September-Odobe'
issue of SOARING an article abont tilt'
Fauvel Sailplane Sandra IT. This article
makes conclusions abollt a design, ba"ed
011 the impressions of those who flew ill
one sailplane. T pray you will take into
consideration the followin~ important
points,
"The Sandra 11 does not conform to th.,
Fauvel AV·36 construction but is quite far
0
from it. The rudder movement is 15 Ie""
than it sbould be and the ailerons are not
differential like they should be, This ma
('hine also has a radically different no""
which neates more drag in flight. Finally
there have been added extremely long
wings balanced by vertical profiles whoS!'
surfaces are very important.
"With all these changes one must not be
surprised that the rate of turn is much
less rapid than it is on the normal Fam'el.
"It should be sufficient to investi!!:ate the
Canadian model which has been flying for
some time and whose owner is very "atis
fied and with whom you might correspond
in an effort to solve the problems. At the
same time one must note that Sandra JJ
weights over 40 pounds more than the
Canadian AV 36.
"At the risk of calling this fact to YOUI'
attention I mnst state that the AV 36'"
have flown more than 500 hour" in the
air, at the hand" of more than 200 pilot"
of 10 difTerent uationalities in dilTerent
('I)un tries."

CHARLES FAUVEL

Calgary, Alberta, Canada
"The highlight of the Western Canada
Soaring l\Ieet and Contest was the ap
pearance of the Fauvel AV-36, the first
one to be completed and flown in comlw
titian in North America. However, dne to
poor conditions it is hardly fair to pass
judgement on this machine. It is truly an
interesting machine to fly and I have had
several flights in it. It is the type of air
craft that requires a little bit of experi
ence before it can be Hawn accurately Iw
cause of the rudders. During turns and
some maneuvers it requires full rudder to
keep the hall in the center. At first, the
ball is in the center only as it passes
through. Aceording to an article in the
last issue of SOARING, the Fanvel built
iu California was rigged with 15 degrees
less rudder travel than the plans calkd
for. That is probably why they complained
of lack of rudder control. If you would
like a report on the Fauvel from another
source, contact Mr. A. W. Riddell, 2839
26th St., S. W. Calgary and I'm sure he
could give yOll a good one. He helped
build tlw one now flying and has ].HII
in a lot ot time on it.
V. ALAN FOSTER
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